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BAD NEWS OUT OF WASHINGTON
la this political year of 1918, with its threats of World War

III and jxliiical parly Xo. 3, things don't look so good to Wash-

ington observers. J. 1-
-. Jones, a Washington corresjiondent of

The Jeir-rsonia- gives us a mottled picture of events as devel-

oped by the clashing forces that operate in the capital city.
Mr. ones remarks that "the whole situation is discourag-

ing." Added to a wac of strikes, wliitli we are reminded are,
in most instant es, in plain ckliance ol the I labor
law, there is the President and (.Congress lighting over tax re-

duction, foreign allairs and other trouble vmie questions. '1'heie
seems to be but one jtoint of agreement among the contenders
oi the jMjlitital arena, namely, "the situation is ery, wry
serious."

Acting, according to his explanation, "in the interest of
our national senility and welfare," President Truman issued
orders to federal ollitials a few tla;.s ago to reject "any subpoena
or demand" from (longress or the courts lor material in the
lovalty program files. That sounds mighty drastic. There
should be something very iniort.mt, indeed, lor the President
to assume the authority of subordinating the Congress and the
Courts to his executive orders.

Then there are the candidates, out limit in the news. Cov-

entor Dewey charges "bad management ami poor judgment ol
our Federal Covcrnincnt." tratinj; it b:i k to the New Deal,
whith depreciated the dollar, lo-.i- the naiioiial debt and
discouraged production. Senator I.iit, loo, tiaccs present con-

tusion in the national administration back to the New 1 ;tl

and continuation of its jjoIuv by Mr. Truman. Ilaiold Stasseti
keeps pegging away, staling ret mils that we should stop send-

ing Russia machine tools, electrical etpiijxuent and other ma-te- t

ials part of a (mmiinist war machine.
Truman stotk has gone down to the joiiit wheie majotity

opinion in Washington is said to indicate that the Demotrats
will not nominate the President. One "fasorahlv mentioned"
is Senator Uyrd of 'irginia. As a compromise daikhotse Re pub-
lican standard bearer, Stnator 'andenb(ig stands at the top
of the list.

DID YOU EVER TRADE WITH "EDDIE"?
I he Kveniiig banner, of Cieeimlle, Texas, recently told.

in an editorial, the s.id stoi of J tlitie. .m imllicient and dis-

courteous thik ill a stoic. One l.n a t usiomt r llolited that
I dtlie wasn't jut sent and a ltd about him. "He's just not
Wolking lute am mole," the plopieloi viiil. "(.ol .inld ill

Illilld lor the ,i(.iu " the ttisloinl H vpimli (I. "Vipe," s;iid

the plopliilol. "l.dilie didn't le.ie no
s the banner added. " 1 h le's no jl.n c lor I lie I (lli( s

tli'- (l.ivs ol omjM I it loll Jiae l'tiillid .did ttlstouieis
Wjllt to be waiti (I upon . . tin want lo si e ( h i k s l.ilr an inl'i-- i

st in their in sis. Ul e tin III out t on v .ill' lit c m I ii e and
tt to make lln in i I at home. 1 h it's just human natuie."

The luniir' piiblii hut ti!) ui'h a loi ilijiii' tin wai, and
SllH e lli !l tin l ( v. a li' it i n- iir.'i
tO I'll I Ol 111 . Ill il i' I I '

tli'iirj. is ilulli on a bm ' t:i

jiia nagi iih tit ta l s no n it' h i III

bu-i- si And. I.ki J ddi- .

Sparks and Sundries

Br Samuel H. Stuart

A Hoosier businessman of pro-

nounced opinions was discussing
General MacArthui's reputed
view thut a President should deal
with the Russian leaders
man 1o man, not thiough the
usual diplorriatic underground.

"That wtuldn't do any good."
he decidi d. "Why, if Jesus Christ
would go over there and talk to
those Reds they wouldn't pay a

bit of attention. They are just
determined to git the woild into
trouble and bung on war nd
nobody's stopping them." I

,.i

could do something with the Rus- -

iust as He could have done

f". ,
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( '(III !' 'Ills si i H I won't In :n

till V.Oll't III llllssi il iiiui Ii.

!i s i .ypar.sior.ist ph.r.s than a
Jim-- i tiitcd administiation. the

li of v. i.lt h was never elected
ti 'i " 'i!!:ce which lie fills in

t a'.'.y. Ti un.an was nothinii but
an jipjiointee of the late I'rc.si-- i

dent Roosevelt, rubber-stampe- d

by a subservient convention with-- i
ut any real deliberative process.

S'jch u pieked-u- p representative
0f the American people, or his
'jf.di i lings, carries no weight in
Healing with the Uolshevik re-

gime. .VaeArthur, or. for that
matter, several other men of both
parties, if duly nominated and
elected in a constitutional man-

ner, could much more effectively
call the changes with the Soviets,

aling either personally or thru
diplorriatic channels.

Th:.t iVu z honlpss frr
i a. t i

:.nH ffussia is mere hvsteria. It
light prove necessary to isolate

and fence in the U.S.S.R. and her
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something with the Romans at satellites until an internal explo-th- e

c: ucilixion. though he didn't. sion provided a more moderate

The real point about dealing regime in the Kiemlin, which

with Moscow that those whom would involve an uneasy world

the Reds respect might have far situation for an extended period

more ability to modify their reck- - until the counter-revolutio- n rna- -
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rrERTO CONVERSION ... The
CaonUIas I.ydro-clectr- ic and Irritation project, located

an Juan and Ponce if the flrot atep In Puerto Blco's moTe Ut

chtnre her principal aource of power from steam to hydro-electr- ie

power. Tbli 230-fo- ot blh "Junior TVA" It nearinr completion.

JEFFEES0N1AN, JEFFERSONTOWw

tured, but even that would be
preferable to outright conflict so
close on the heels of a global war.

A prevalent danger which
everyone should look out for, as
warm weather comes on, is the
black widow spider, whose bite,
though seldom fatal, causes "pain
ful and serious systemic disturb-
ances," according to Department
of Agriculture scientists. Usually
sluggish, the black, shiny, round-bodie- d

little spider with the vivid
red hourglass on its underside
seldom bites humans but it can
and how!

Symptoms, according to the
aforementioned authority, usual-
ly begin with "a stinging sensa-
tion at the point of attack, which
is marked by a tiny red spot. . .

Soon after, varvine from a few
minutes to an hour or more, a
sharp pain develops in the region
of the bite and there may be
some swelling. . . The pain is
progressive until it reaches the
chest or abdominal region.
Breathing may be forced and ir-

regular. . . The venom has a re-

tarding effect upon the heart . . .

markedly slowing its action."
As first-ai- d treatment . , . open-

ing of the bite exactly through
the puncture with a safety razor
is suggested to induce free bleed-
ing. Suction with either mouth or
suction cup is also recommended.
Following this a disinfectant
should be applied. If severe pain
is felt in the region of the bite, a
doctor should be called without
waiting for further develop-
ments."

What Kentucky Editors
AND OTHERS

Are Saying

JENNINGS' SAD REPORT

FHitnr Kprhv .Tannines, who
also Representative Jennings j

from the Seventh District, became
rather disgusted with polities at
Frankfort while serving in the
last session of the General As-- I
sembly. Jennings quotes a frank
confession from one member of
the Louisville delegation, who

1h:.t hi. h.'.c til 1uUt ftl Hl'I'K

fIO,n "the chief back home."
We from the Murray)

i picsentativt s Report to tne
IVo;!c" the following

A SAD commentary on the
democratic processes of the Gen- -

I rai Assembly was voiced in the
last houis of the House when a
member of the Louisville -

tion confessed he was a member,
i,l a machine that dictated his
vi.Xl: "It would be wonderful," j

lie opinioned, "to be able to come
;t- Fiankfuit and vote the die-- j
t;,ti - "f one's conscience, but 1

'.'.i aid a- - unable to come here if'
I ilhi not take n y orders from

ehn 1 bai l: home."
SHAME .should he j

added to tin . )!' its made the
dying days o:' the session to

!

shake d'.'Aii tic: bookies of the
i ity Louivi::. !t appears that I

one person by t le name of Am- -

l);.fius fontioU the news service
to illegal i ace betting joints. Am-brosi-

charged with contrib-
uting to both Republican and

'Democratic headquarters for
"protection." Ambrosius, appar-
ently made the political mistake
of contributing more heavily to
the Watei field campaign chest
than he did to the Clements
organization. The Democratic
organization from statements
made by Louisville representa-
tives, proposes to put the squeeze
play on Ambrosius and permit
an organization team of race-
horse touts to muscle in on the
business. To get the job done,
ihuif ifnn ni n r r;iii k i ir i win

a civilized society. An honest
legislator had no alternative, but
to vote "no" all around. The pro- -

posal got so hot and got so smelly,
it had the earmarks of a boom-eian- g

and was dropped in the
Rules Committee of the House the
day before the sad sacks packed
their bag and baggage. Maybe the
shakedown was accomplished;
you never can tell. Amusing to
ordinary intelligent human beings
is the hypocracy of Louisville's
two great newspapers who blithe- -
lv ri.iint nut t hr. "s....n,l. ,..,c"
betting being conducted at the
recent basketball tournament,
while living and thriving in a
community where its body politic
is corrupted to .the depths of
puigatory by the hundreds of
racketeering bookie joints. Is
there any wonder that our state

Well, everybody has a right to pcacetul arrangement xo oe
worked out between ourselves the stinkingest piece of lawmak-?- "

nion and the gentlemanop
, iht reoresentina the Western nations. " proposals ever entertamed by

1.1V,
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metropolis is walJeiing in public
debt, official corruption and

disgust? The press of
Louisville is interested in the
morals of ''others," and the gal-jlei- y

of rural Kentucky.

HIS THERK v;OLI)

y CELLAR?

Ves. and in Your
Attic Too!

Turn TIiom? Tlu'iipi
Vou Don't Want Into

Moncr with u Want Ad

Th3 Acsrissa Way

RIGHT OFF THE GRIDDLE
By DR. ALFRED P. HAAKE

(Editor's Note: Alfred P. Haak
EDITOR'S NOTE: Alfred P.

Haake, Ph.D., Mayor of Park
Ridge, Illinois, is a noted Econ-
omist, Business Consultant, Lec-

turer and Author).
The real danger in some of

the ed "liberal" move-
ments is the insidious posion of
communism and atheism that
may lurk under their high-soundi-

labels and proclaimed
humanitarian purposes.

The American people cannot
afford to flirt with the "hifalu-tin- "

and crocodile-weepi- n"

that threatens our
faith in God.

"Where there is no vision the
people perish." And believe me,
there can be no vision where the
people turn their backs on God,
What might have been vision be-

comes a hideous nightmare when
we lose the light of faith in a
Supreme Being.

I recognize the harm that can
be done with mere accusations
and unsupported denunciations.
So, let the facts speak for them-
selves: here is something right
off the griddle!

At the Stevens Hotel in Chi-
cago, November 27 to 29, some
three thousand educators respon-
ded to the innocent and friendly
sounding label of the "American
Education Fellowship," apparent-
ly a new name for an old organ-
ization, the "Progressive Educa-
tion Association."

What is significant is that one
of the principal leaders of this
"leftist" crouD of teachers is one

of

of

29
chapel,

of County

$70,000

of

O. author of the clinics operated
System" of pendently young

social These! Union county
have nt'v el" medical

out of some 14,000 Al1 ln
schools, although it claimed j respond to country

the books are being calls- - .
used in

Professor Rugg is reported as
having to the convention
that the wo,,d disturbance of to
dav reflects a conflict between
two great philosophies one rep-

resented by the American sys-

tem of private enterprise, and
the other by Soviet collectivism,

and that he stands with the
Soviet philospohy.

That IS the conflict. It
can also be stated another way
as the conflict between the
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth
and the teachings of Karl Marx
of Germany.

But I sharply disagree with
Ruck when he favors the Soviet
philosophy. That would be his j

privilege, of course, but it ought
to be known before any parent
permits his child to be influenced
by such a man or anyone who
stands with such a man in his j

beliefs.
There were other speakers at

this convention, some of them
listed many times for affiliations
with activities.
Among tiiC-- was the poet Lang-- '
ston Hughes, self confessed com-

munist. Nothing that Hughes
said couli be more eloquent than
the following lines from a poem
which he wrote. We yield to
the unintentional sacrilege of
iirmtm'i it finlv hfrjinm it rp.
veals the- - horror that hides un-- !

der the scented trappings of com-

munism.
. . . "Goodbye
Christ Jesus Lord God Jehov-

ah,
Beat it on away from here

now.
Make way for a real guy with

no religion at all
A real guy named
Marx Communist Lenin Peas-

ant Stalin Worker ME
I ME!
Go ahead on now,
You're getting in the way of

things, Lord,
step on the gas, Christ!

Move!
Don't be so slow about movin'!
The world is mine from now

on
And nobody's gonna sell ME
To a king, or a general
Or a millionaire.

Goodbye Christ, good morning
Revolution!"

There you have it, frank and
hot, right off the griddle of pas- -

sionate n.ateriahsm. May God
help us to respect the memory
of our forefathers and to renew
our faith in Him, as the onjy
sure antidote for the poisons that
are being poured over us.
hap3 you can help save YOURi
community

MORGANFIELD MARCHES
a few years back, Father

Flanagan's Boys' Town was dram-
atized in the movies, civic-mind- ed

people in many parts of
the country talked enthusiasti-
cally about duplicating that fa-

mous institution. Here in my
corner of the ttate Daviess and
Henderson counties to be specific

plans went beyond the discus- -
I sion stage, james c. r.nis, mil-- j

lionaire farmer, oil operator and
sportsman, offered to donate a

j good farm and all necessary irn-- i
plements, livestock and other
equipment. The sponsor-
ing the project had just about
everything everything but the
right man to run it. Similar plans

i in other regions fell through for
i the Xti

Now new

t JEFFERSON COUNTY ) IIEIJTUCIIY AITJL 2, L

to open at Morganfield in June,
has a man who seems to fill the
bilL The Fraternal Order Po-

lice, state and national, which, is
sponsoring the project, employed

man who with Father Flan-
agan for nine years and in USO
work for five years. He is Ken-

neth Corcoran, Columbus, Ga.
The federal government has
loaned the FOP 335 acres of land,
with buildings, including a

on the Camp Breckin-
ridge reservation.

Earle Bell, columnist and man-
aging editor the Union
Advocate, who furnished more
material than can be used in
space, takes over from here:

"One of Morganfield's chief
civic assets is its community
center, erected by the USO at a
cost of and purchased by
the city for $8,000. It is a social
center for young people, and a
meeting place for service clubs,
the Farm Bureau and the Home-maker- s.

"Morganfield's recrea-
tion center is a 26-ac- re park,
supervised by the local American
Legion Post. Last year the Legion
spent $3,000 for additional lights
for the baseball and football field,
and other equipment, and now
the post has plans for
tennis courts, a shelter house
with showers and expansion
the grandstand.

"The Lions, one of the Union
county seat's leading service
clubs, organized last year what
is called Morganfield Industries,
and has already got one factory,
which manufactures novelty
metal products.

"Our set-u- p for health includes
a modern 25-t- ed hospital, opcr- -

Harold Rugg, modern
"Rugg by physieians.

science textbooks. "Furm fo,k in
books been widely exposed worrv about atten-an- d

thrown li"n- - tne half dozen MDs
is Morganfield

that still
30,000 schools.
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YOUNG DEMOCRATS
Editor, The Jeffersonian:

Since the organization of the
Young Democratic Clubs about
20 years ago, virtually all of the
members have arrived at the age
when they no longer are eligible
for active membeiship. The only
list of the former members of this
organiation was destroyed by
"'- - m 1944

As the organizer of these clubs,
I wish to address the original
membership through the courtesy

f yur editorial department. I
would like for each of them who
reads this letter to send me his
name and address, so that I can
compile the list and forward it
to tm-- ' "dicers of the Young Demo
cratic Liuus. n may ie inai we
can serve the clubs in future
elections without interfering with
the management oi their own
aflaiis. Many of the former mem-be- is

have sons and daughters who
should become active members of
the present Young Democratic
Clubs.

Incidentally, no one was more
tive as a young Democrat than

our present Governor
I will appreciate any

I receive as the result of the
publication of this letter.

Louis W. Arnett

It's HOUSE CLEANING
TIME AT HOME
And AT WORK

Complete line of janitor's sup-
plies and cleaning materials.

WE DELIVER

LOUISVILLE
JANITOR SUPPLY CO.

209 W. Main
N. W. Corner 2nd (c Main

Phone WA. 1571

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

CASH BUYERS WAITING

SEE OR CALL

D. Y. GRUNDY CO.
REALTORS

502 W. Jefferson WA. 0951

JOHNSON SEA-HORS- E

OUTBOARD MOTORS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

ADVANCE MOTOR CO.

3790 LEXINGTON RD.

TAylor 4421 St Matthews
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Prophet Among Exiles

Lesson for April 4, 1941

THIS quarter we study the
and Return of the Jews,

using the Books of Ezekiel, Daniel,
Ezra, Nehemlah, Esther, Haggai,

Zechariah and Ma- -r i lachi. Sunday's les- -

son is found in Eze--

klell-- 4 and 83:1-9- .

,m U It would be well
for us to read again
the history of this
most interesting
man Ezekiel
how he came to be
among the cap
tives by the rjver
Chebar. He is one

Dr. Newton of the most attrac-
tive personalities in

the Old Testament a man of sur
passing culture and charm and yet
enabled to "sit where they sat."

A MESSENGER OF GOD .
could never haveEZEKIEL

to the role of minis-
tering to the captive slaves apart
from the knowledge that be was the
messenger of God the messenger
of God's hope to broken, beaten
souls.

God spoke to his people through
Ezekiel. He speaks to his people
today through chosen messengers

parents, teachers, th Bible, the
Holy Spirit. God may be speak-
ing to you today.

HEAR YE THE WORD
tpZEKIEL'S approach to the Jews

--J in captivity was by the author-
ity of God's direct message to them
through him. Ezekiel was faithful
to God's appointment and mission.
He knew that what he bad to say to
the Jews meant their hope of re-

lease and return.
He studied their plight. He

studied their mood. And then be
spoke to them. But not only did
be speak to them, telling them
what God wanted them to know,
but be moved among them. Do
loved them.
He had God's message, and be

went in God's mood of compassion.
We cannot help people until we un-

derstand them and love them.

GOD'S WATCHMAN

EZEKIEL reminded the people
had been sent from God

as a watchman, and be told them
what terrible responsibility was
upon him ln warning them to re-

pent and return unto God. Read Eze-

kiel 33:1-9- .

If the watchman faithfully
warns the people, and they refuse
to heed the warning, their blood
will not be on his hands; but If
be fall to warn the people, their
blood will be on his bands. Here
Is a lesson for every teacher and
preacher and parent today.
And in this same 33rd chapter,

Ezekiel goes on to declare God's
attitude toward all sinners. "Say
unto them, As I live, faith the Lord
God, I have no pleasure ln the
death of the wicked; but that the
wicked turn from bis way and live

turn ye, turn ye from your evil
ways; for why will ye die?"

A WATCHMAN UNTO EXILES
"CON of man, I have made thee

3 a watchman unto the house
of Israel," Ezekiel 3:17.

This was the explicit commission
of God to EzekieL And grandly did
Ezekiel accept and execute to the
limit of his ability that commission.

The Jews were far from their be-

loved home. They were driven by
bard masters. They could not sing
the song of the Lord ln a strange
land. They had hanged their harps
on the willow trees.

With a sensitive eonl, Eseklel
cornea to them with the word of
hope. He reminds them of the
goodness and mercy of Jebovab
U their fathers, Abraham, leaae
and Jacob. He lift their droop-

ing spirits with clear and ringing
words of promise. He pleads with
them to confess their sins and
claim the pardoning mercy of a
loving God.

He used numerous means of gain-

ing their attention symbols of
their former communion with God.
Patiently be traced the dealings
of God with them and their fathers
before them.

They listened, and all who heed-

ed the pleas of the faithful watch-
man were saved and restored to

faith In the goodness and mercy
of God.

We, too, are watchmen among

exiles. Let us learn the high art of
Ezekiel in our ministry as watch-

man.

The churches will fall if the les-

sons of Sunday are forgotten on
Monday and are laid aside for spe-

cial observance on only one day of
the week. Wayne Morse, U. S.

senator from Oregon..
j

(Coprtitht br tb latitnitloatl Cornell
tl Kifuioui tiucttiou om behtil ol 40
Protritmt draomittMlioBM, Kelttud bf
WMU rotturos.)

Eastwood Hews
Br Mrs. Gilbert Bryant

Deepest sympathy is extended
to Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Melburn
upon the death of their baby
daughter who died last Friday
night at their home in Eastwood.
Funeral services were held Sun-

day afternoon, March 28 at 2:30

o'clock In the Methodist Church
with burial in Eastwood Ceme-
tery.

Mr. and Mrs. Jameg L. Orrell

F 5LI'' C a sit

gC,...T-- T.

i Mdwsm.
had as eupsts last week Mrs. Or- -'

rell's parents of Clover Dale, Ind.
Mr. Howard Ditrick was the

week-en- d guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Bryant and daughters.

Mr. R. C. Spencer spent the
week-en- d with his family here.

Mrs. Hallie Davenport, Mrs.
Christine Stucker and family
were dinner guests, Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Irwin and

LIFE -

AT BANK

Ey UACLMi

... MAC KCNZlK i

daughters.
Miss Lena Hanna and Mr. Joe

Hanna of Louisville were guests
Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Russell.

Mrs. Rufus Reed of Louisville
spent several days with Mrs.
Warren Russell and Mrs. Ray
Stout.

-

USE THE CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY BRING RESULTS.

- DLUE
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Farm Bureau Insurance !

AUTO CROSS

R0SEIIDERGER h SOU
JACOB E. J. LLOYD

PHONE: HIGHLAND S838

Melbourne) Lane Route 6, Louisrille, Ky.

is Tmesis

A New Service for Jefferson
County Housewives

AN IRONER SERVICE

That ElEmrO Thor Gladirona

FOR USE IN YOUR OWN HOME
BY THE DAY ... BY THE WEEK

SIT DOWN TO IRON . . . SAVE HALF YOUR
IRONING TIME . . . IRONS SHIRTS SO THAT
THEY LOOK LIKE NEW IN 4 MINUTES

FLAT WORK, TOWELS, LINENS JUST FLY
THROUGH THIS IRONER. RENTAL CHARGES
VERY REASONABLE.

For Complete Information
Please Dial Jeffersontown 5916
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NEW SERVICE
FOR OUR CUSTOMERS
30 MINUTES FREE PARKING

In Lot Adjacent to Poatofflce

Another reminder that we are strirlng to
H give you the BEST IN BANKING SERVICE

1 o AUTOMOBILE LOANS

RATES

1 o HOME LOANS
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS

1 o BUSINESS LOANS
2 WE CAN HELP YOU

1 o SHALL LOANS
f FOR ANY WORTHY PURPOSE

Ei New Safety Deposit Boxee Now Arallable

FAMIEIIS and DEPOSITORS
'

BAIIK
ST. MATTHEWS.' KY.

Member Fadaral Dtposit Insurance Corporation


